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ST. JOHN ENTERS NEW YEAR WITH BRIGHTEST OF HOPES FOR 1910 I
❖

City Officials and Business Men Look Back Over ,1909 and See Much LOOKS TO THE
There to Urge On to Even Better Things

, i________________________________________________ • ]

' A'’"’" -

Past Twelve Months Generally Regarded as St John’s Best;
But Wait Till You See Us This Year, Say AH — Mayor 
Bullock, Aid. Prink, Bankers, Manufacturers, Wholesale 
Dealers, Shipping Men and Others Talk to the Times 
About Old and New—-Read it and Have faith in Your 
Home Town

CAST UP BY 
SEA; HE HAD 

HARD FIGHT
WX CASE FOR 
* REVELATIONS
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i
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Nantasket Qosing Scene of 
Tragic Experience of Fish- 

men in Recent Gale

Lawyer For flattie LeBlanc 
Not Surprised at Judge’s 

Decision
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HUNGRY EIGHT DAYS POINTS TO GIRL J:
IIm %m 3!No Food and at Mercy Waves for 

Hours in Effort to Reach Bos
ton From Plymouth—Too Weak 
to Eat When Found

\ Judge’s Report Declares That 
There Was No Evidence to 
Show That Any Other Than 
LeBlanc Girl Shot Glover — Is 
Held for Grand Jury

<*•t ■
r. vantage to have this structure built but 

think that the revenue to be derived from 
it should be very thoroughly considered 
and to have exact information r- 
extent it would be patronized or used by 
the railway. and street railway.

‘The structure has to be built at some 
time but whether the time is just ripe or 
not is debatable. In any case I think a 
ferry will have to be maintained. But the 
bridge cannot be choked off indefinitely. I 
favor a plebiscite at the coming civic elec
tion.

in regard to a sugar refinery and other 
industries, all citizens are desirous of. see
ing industries established and I think are 
prepared to give them a fair degree 
of exemption from taxes when not in com
petition with similar ipdustries already es
tablished. I am strongly opposed to the 
harbor frontage passing into the hands of 
private individuals or corporations, and 
see no reason to change my opinion that 
the city should control its harbor front 
and not turn it over into the hands, of a 
private corporation. We have been en
deavoring for a good many years to re
gain the 1600 foot strip which we leased Receives 563 Cars in Two Months Sitting When Shot
to thé C. P. R. and why we should work __. m „ , , , . _ v, . , ^ . ..
to that end on the western side of the bar- and Places Orders for 1,400 He -nds that the shooting was done 
bor and reverse our policy, on the east side More—Fresh Orders W.li Follow w*tb Glover’s own revolver, whil he 
of the harbor is to my mind far from r, l: , D .(i. c. . lights were on, that she shot the launatv-
clear and while I am in favor of aiding UellVery Ot Kollldg Stock m ... , ’ ™ J

industries of various kinds Wggj Side Terminals any industry I think it unwise to impair --------------- . .. .. , , . ,s
are among the prospective good things in Crmm . our most valuable security hy givingpieces Montreal Dec. 31-Steady progress is be- g’ th * tb® tw° ^ulle*f1 lp the body
store for the citv f am strongly m favor of tlje proposi- of jt awav, when other sites won, an- . 7* * “™y f ht the weapon, that, when Glover made a

T, X • ’ • , tion of transfering the inshore lots on the ewer the purpose. t. mg made by the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- statement accusing Miss Le Blanc he fully
The mayor, when asked to review the Carleton .flats to the Canadian Pacific Rail- K—C PR. . '1 1 . way in getting its car equipment ready , realized he .̂ about to die h t

city work of the past year and to spjeak of way in exchange for the-1600 foot strip “Re the. purchase of west side terminale for the time when it will be running u , ,the prospects: fer the yeer just etartiW, fe hàrbor front. The reel, value of by the ÇlY R. I think thât e simple inti-. tlnw^lTcars' froc ocean to ocean and V saymg'. and tbat ^ wee f in‘

said it would be impossible at- short notice the harbor depends upon its development, dent occurring-during a talk with the vice- , . ’ coherence in his speech and his mmd was
^adeq^tely th! sutiMt”^ ««d the extëpsiv* dtedghsg work now be- president of the’ railway should not have lal* “«fbere fif cars are being ordered , ^
could feeri however,** the revenue had ing ,carr!=d on by ** *m^m°n goverm been magnified;. so many (hametem,. 1 be-- agi,received all the time. The girl now in a cell at the East Cam-
been coosidergbjv ahead of that of anv ment wJl Pr7ve .•» fe «"•* advairia*»^ have that dfepers-like tlSshmrt more than forth» meantime these cam are either1 bri,,„, ■ • , ,, f . Æ , . , V

greater and the collections more promptly „hcmld ^ made to complete the establish- door and the gentleman hL not been an the roàd 6etween Winnipeg and Edmonton About the time this decision was li.ed
Man. imnnrt.nl k.s S..11 men* of the C. P. R. at this port as its pounced yet. ? .. or are bein> utilized on the Grâûd Trunk, at East Cambridge, specifications in the

with by the council and some of them Atlantic terminus. v “As to street improvement substantial During the two months from October 1st contest of Glover’s will by his brother,
would be further discussed and probably The -borings made at Courtoiay Bay and progress will be made this year of 1910 to November 30, the G. T. P. received 512 ' ^Jbert R; Wi”’ d|f"
bronffKJ- tn » mriRir,» ‘ the investigation of tbat district have provided wefccan get the experts to agree , / * ,, posing of about $50>000 worth of propertyi^T^lve-monThT ^ g “ .*** C°m" shown that a-large aiea is capable of dé- £pon that which is best in material L !lM8» forty-five stock cars from yVe8 three-fourths to the widow and the 

For iaiO til» »... v..,. k.wu velbpment ' for docks. Knowledge of this construction.” the Canada Car Compaqy, and six bag- other quarter to another brother Seymour
fact is valuable and should lead Other rail- , gage cars from the Rhodes Curry Com- S- Glove,,

gest in the history of the port, it now way6> n°w » «°»”* of ”™struction, to Manufacturers Hopeful pan,-. During the same two- months the . specifications that have been filed
showing an increase of about half, a million " Several of the prominent manufacturers new transcontinental ordered 1,400 cars ts’ nôtlTÆt
in exports over last year. This would re- Tr“!lt . , - . x, of the city, when asked to express their . , ,, „ r,_____ ___. l-»aid instrument is not the will of
suit in’ an - increase in the revenue from , A? J? **** d^X dock I. believe the rep- 0pipi0ns c"n the year’s business, said that . p *’. complIS ,? 6JK. A a7,^Dce F-
the west side wharves, which would help resentations made by ship owners and com- fr^ their-point of view, it had been a mg 700 box cars, 200 regngerator cars, 200 i-^aid wi 1 was not duly executed, as 
to wipe out the deficit and probably, with mercle/ interests to the doramion govern- very successful one. Those asked concern- stock cars, and 300 flat cars. As fast as Te%u,Ze(t la" •
increasing business year by year, the deficit men* w regard to dry dock facilities wifl jn the matter were representatives of in- the rolling stock is delivered fresl, orders F> G*°Ter T not of
would eventually be wiped out altogether, bear fruit, and if the guarantees asked for terests in the different manufacturing .J A ' r „ ", S?uad “d dlaP°™>g mmd. and memory

The negotiations for a shipbuilding plant -b>" the Promoters of these constructions branches. are gnen, and tins process will be con- at the time of the execution of said m-
and dry dock and for new industries were are excessive that the* will be settled at During the past year, trade in the city tmued until the full complement for equip- strument,
likely to bear fruit and there was the a percentage which will give confidence ],ad been well up to the average, while ping the road is completed,
prospect of better streets, better civic enough to go on with the enterprise. out of town it had in most cases increased During the same two months the Grand
management and a still bigger revenue |-(,c Bridge '?? materially until at the present time Tnmt received 03 stee, car8 (ron,
than last year. He looked hopefully to- , the outlook for the ensuing year could not.
ward the future.: “The bridge question has lomed up dur- be much brighter. In machinery, accord

ing the year: nothing definite has yet ing to local dealers, the outlook for 1910 
been accomplished except the passing of was particularly cheering. The great areas 
the bill through the legislature and the in the west, which were being built up 
promise of the minister of public works called for a vast supply of material from 
that he will give his aid and support to the the eastern provinces, and St. John was 
work and urge on his colleagues its neces- coming in for a goodly share, 
sity. I believe it would be of immense ad- (Continued on Page 3 first column)

A good 1909 and a better 1910. This 
in brief appears to be the opinion of 
manufacturers, merchants, -bankers, civic 
officials and citizens of St. John 
generally. Practically aH agree in saying 
that the year closing yesterday was the 
best in their experience and enter op
timistically on the new year believing it 
has stiff better things in store.

With such a spirit in the community, 
it will be strange indeed if St. John does 
not report at the end df 1910 that it .has 

I made a wonderful advance over every 
previous year, and tbat it will move 
ward as one of the leading cities of the 
dominion.

n ■ up tirnii 1 The City’s Position
uA I V 11 Lu It I A A larger civic revenue than ever before,

tax receipts and collections greater and 
l|PU/ RIO pi liopo finances ip good shape, is the brief sum- 

lit If UHd) UMUuLW . mary given of the city's position for 1909.

a unnn 1 For.1810 Mayor Bullock predicts a bigger 
Tlsp AlInfinA wintetP°rt business than ever before, in- 
* *'■ nUIIUlin creased revenues from harbor properties, 

—— | better streets and better management of

Tennessee Professor’s Declar- dvie affair», a ship-buiiding plant, a ary
dock and new

its own cure and it is gdnerally a radical 
onei I see ao ev-iden.ee of an immediate 
slump.

Au to water and . sew 
fairly . satisfactory. Th 
paratively few breaks iqythe mains within 
the city limits. Rep 
one half of No. 2 conci 
cost .to date is *8,090.
Barbour and Mr. Hunter as engineers, 
were concluded and Mr. Murdoch placed 
in charge erf the whole system. Sewerage 
maintenance was made a charge on gen
eral assessment apd there was no adjust
ment of the water rates for manufactur-

tx

hat
e conditions are 
have been com- INantasket, Dec. ^—Without food for 

eight days and for 12 hours at the mercy 
of the waves .off Nantasket in a disabled 
motor fishing boat, John Brown of East 
Boston was cast ashore at W aveland and 
crawled, on bis hands and knees to a prim
itive half-way. house put up by the Hull 
life savers’ patroL

Tfoo exhausted by his struggles with the 
and cold to recover strength, he lay

Boston, Dec. 31—The inquest report of 
Judge Enos T, Luce, indicates that Hattie 
Le Blanc, unaided, killed Clarence F. 
Glover.

After a careful consideration of the ervi- 
dence given at the inquest several weeks 
ago in the Waltham District Court, the 
finding is that the 16-year-old housemaid 
in the Glover home met her mistress’ hus
band in his laundry and was alone with 
him —hen he met his death.

“There —as no evidence tending to show 
that the deare. nB the deceased was caused ' 
by any person other than the said Hattoe 

I Le Blanc,” Judge Luce declares in his 
! finding.

were made to 
conduit and the 
services of Mr.

>|
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ers. NEW GARS AIL 
THE TIME FOR 

THE G.T.P. RY

on- “The lease of the Mispee pulp mill will 
expire this year and its renewal requires 
dose attention. The renewal of the gate 
chambers and Rtmpbâcatiôn - of the dis
tributing mains at the Marsh. Bridge, was 
accomplished and y the work of reconstruc
tion of. the Marsh Bridge aboideau, now 
partially completed, ensures the safety of 
the large distributing mains.
- “J believe the city of St. John holds a 
unique positiop among Canadian ciljies, 
having three independent sources of wa
ter supply,; all gravity «mtems.”

Alderman Frink is strongly in favor of. 
extending thé water system out Douglas 
Avenue.

wm___
stretched out on the floor of the cold bare 
room until a life-savers’ patrol happened 
to glance in and saw1 him there. ,

MAYOR BULLOCK
*

5
Too Weak to Eat

He was taken to the life saving station 
and Captain Storrow and his - en worked 
for hours until he was able to eat & lit
tle .food. Although almost starved he had 
become so weak that he could eat at first 
with difficulty, but last night he had near

ly recovered frôm.his frightful experience. 
" Brown said he had been forced into Ply

mouth with his 33-foot boat, the Big Zeke, 
by the storm. His crew had gone ashore 
previously for the holiday. The boat had 
run out of provisions a day or two before 
and he had no money.

He ,knew no one in Plymouth and did 
not want to beg, so in spite of hunger de
cided-to try to get home in his boat after 
thé .storm Jiad-ab^tisd. The sea was calm 
and he fwHfltfeoffNi* enough to take him 
into Bpston harbor, so, he started about 
5’o’clock on his voyage.

Gasolene All Gone
Almost before he was out of the har

bor the engine began to go wrong, but he 
' thought he would .be able to. get safely 

through. The continued jumping of the 
boat in the heavy seas that were kicked 
up by the wind after nightfall caused the 
water to splash over the boat and he was 
chilled to the bone. Then, when he de
cided to fill np his gasolene engine, he dis
covered that the lurching of the boat had 

/ started a leak in the gasolene tank and 
that all the liquid had escaped.

It was floating about in the bottom of 
the boat and so mixed with the salt water 
that he could not use it. He got out some 
keroseie that he had in the boat and tried 
to feed that to the engines. This worked 
well at first and he was well off Nantasket 
when the kerosene plugged up the engine 
and he was helpless in the rolling seas.

Anchor Chain Breaks
By this time there was a small gale blow

ing and Brown decided his only hop 
wduld be to anchor and wait for the wave 
to subside. The anchor caught, but it w as 
too light for the strain of the storm and 
broke after being tugged at for an hour.

Brown saw that he was being swept on 
the shore and guided the unwieldy boat 
as well as he could. He jumped as he felt 
the sand scrape on the bottom of the 
boat and gained the shore, sprayed all over 
by a huge breaker. Before another had 
conic in' he had crawled up on the sands 
out of reach. Here he lay until he recov

ered a little strength and then srtated 
crawling until he reached the shelter. The 
wind was. howling through it and there 
was no fire, but he dropped on the floor 
from weakness, unable to go farther. The 
cold and the freezing clothes would have 
proved fatal had not a patrol come along 
early this morning and happened to glance 
inside.
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ation Before the Association 
For Advancement of Science ir /I Boston, Dec. 31-Neon, a ppwj* discov 

fered gas, is the cause of the aurora bore
alis, according to a statement made by Dr. 
W. L. Dudley, of Vanderbilt University 
of Nashville. Tenù., before, the division of 
physical and inorganic chemists »t the As
sociation for the Advancement of Science.

Dr. Pudlèy showed what he sajd was the 
only sample of Neon in this country. It 
requires more than 100 tons of air. to get 

pint of it. Dr. Dudley has discovered 
that the friction of Neon against mercury 
in a Crooks tube produces a yellow light 
and when held near a wireless coil, Hert
zian waves illvqninate the gas.

Dr. Dudley’s conclusions are that at the 
magnetic poles of the earth, Neon, under 
high pressure because of the cold, is acted 
upon by magnetic' currents, thus produc
ing the aurora borealis, a phenomenon 
that has always puzzled scientists.
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UNCLE SAM MUST 
DO MORE FARMING

4—Said instrument was procured to be 
executéd by fraud and undue influence.

It was stated that the contesting bro
ther will claim that the dead man want
ed to make a new will, and was prevent
ed by a display of a revolver and a threat » 
that if he changed his will he would be 
killed.

In the finding was recorded the dying 
statement of Glover, made in answer to 
questions, as follows:

“That Hattie Le . Blanc asked to meet 
him: that he made an appointment at 
t he laundry : that she shot him in the of
fice of the laundry; that she was standing 
up behind him and he was sitting down at 
the time; that he grappled with her and 
pulled the revolver out of her hand; that 
he then put out the lights, locked the door 
ran down ethe stepsi, threw the revolver 
over a fence and crawled to Dr. Cousins’ 
hospital, and that it was his revolver.”

The finding continued: ‘The evidence 
showed that when the deceased made the 
statement he was cool and collected, that 
there was no incoherent or wandering in 
his speech, that his mind was clear, that 
he knew what he was saying, that before 
making it he had been told by the doctors 
that, lie had only a short time to live, and 
that lie fully realized that he would soon 
die.

e
United States Ceasing to Be An 

Exporting Nation—Rural Pop
ulation Played Out

the Tressed Steel Cur Company, and 20 
baggage cars from y the Canada Car Com
pany, while four parlor bdffet cars of the 
latest type were built at the G. T. R. 
shops here.

Bankers Cheerful
; -

Bankers agree that business in St. John 
in 1909 has been considerably ahead of 
other years. The lumber market has been 
active, produce prices have been high, 
crops generally good and fishing about as 
usual. They look forward to even better 
things for 1910, and await optimistically 
what the coming twelve months with bring 
forth. , .1 ' '

R. B. Kessen, general manager of the 
Bank of New, Brunswick saidf m ‘ review
ing the past year from a banker's point of 
view, that it had been moat.satisfactory. 
Business hâd'bien ahead of last year and 
in fact better than, in any' previous year.

The lumber market had been active, 
there had been a good demand an<( prices 
had been satisfactory and in consequence 
those dependent on this industry had ex
perienced a prosperous time. - 

The farmers had received good prices for 
their produce, the hay crop had been 
good, and, except for rot in some sections, 
the potato crop had been véry fair.

Fishing, as usual, had been uncertain 
and erratic: good in some places and bad 
in others, but on the whole fairly satis
factory. y -

“Bankers as a rule,” he said, are in
clined to me pessimistic rather than optim 
istic. The good business is only of momen
tary interest, but it is the bad business 
that keeps is always thinking and is apt 
to make us believe that things are not 
going rifeht. However, I think that the 
prospects, for 1910 are fully as good if not 
better than the past year. Indications 
point to a large lumber cut and there is 
no reason to believe that in other respects 
business will not be as good or better 
than it has been in 1909.

“Canada has shown a steady expansion 
and, as in 1907, we did not feel the depres
sion like other countries, I believe our 
advance will be steady and sure. Pros
pects for 1910 look very bright.” .

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 31-The present 
high prices for farm products have 
to stay; the rural population is playing 
out; the present census if "it classes the 
unincorporated villages as towns, will 
show between 60 and 65 per cent of popu
lation in towns.” declared Representative 
Clark of Missouri, the minority leader in 
the house. “At the present rate in twenty 

the United States will cease to be 
an exporting nation for agricultural pro
ducts, except as to cotton.

"One of the principal causes of the high 
prices of farm products is in the world 
movement of people towards the towns 
and cities. While a few people in towns 
and cities have gardens, and raise chickens 
and occasionally pigs, practically the en
tire town and city population are non- 
producers of anything ito eat, but are con- 

only. For the first time last year

:ST. JOHN IN 1910come

I’ll make this old town grow some 
And that will make my business hum 

In 1910THE CHURCHINENGLAND AND 
FACTORS IN THE ELECTION

.
.

I’ll to our present factories add 
All other plants that may be had 

In 19,10
I’ll have more playgrounds gor girls and 

boys
Where they may have their wholesome 

joys

à

“Vyears
io

In 1910
I’ll try, for all tax-payers' sakes 
To fasten up those pipe line breaks 

In 1910
O’er water powers I'm sorely vexed 
But some expert will put me next 

In 1910
I ll have a harbor bridge, to do 
The people, street cars, railways too 

In 1910
I’ll have clean streets of the very best ; 
For in permanent pavement I'll invest 

. In 1910
I’ll boom St. John sun up. sun down 
To make a bigger and busier town.

In 1910
XV. 10. ANDERSON.

Manifesto of National Church Council on 
Intemperance, Social and Moral Re
form Questions and the Veto of the 
Lords—In Regard to Candidates

mFATAL INJURIES
TD MILLIONAIRE sumers

Argentine beat us in exporting com; and 
Argentine and Brazil are now fixing to 
take the frozen meat trade from us. Unless 

adopt the intensive system of agricul
ture we have nearly reached our limit of 
agricultural output.”

San Francisco, Jan. 1—F. H. Jermyn, 
reputed to be a multi-millionaire and one 
of the wealthiest coal mine operators in 
the United States, was probably fatally 
injured by a street car early this morn-

“Tliere evidence tending towas
show taht the death of the deceased was 
caused by any person other than Hattie 
Le Blanc.”

mg. Not a Surprise ÏIhousing of the people, the sufferings of 
the aged poor, unemployment, the preval
ence of extreme misery and degradation.
Welsh disestablishment, and the equality 
of all churches before the law. Not as 
party politicians, but as Christians, we are 
compelled by the teaching of our Lurch to 
seek to remove the obstacles that stand in 
the way of the moral and religious welfare 
of the people.

At the National Assembly. 4 held at 
Swansea this year, it was resolved that 
"The council realizes, and feels it inchm? 
bent on it to dedarc, that the veto of the
House of Lords is the great obstacle in the ™ , ,
way of a national system of education. Fly™’ T" ,thff a,xth. Tï 
since not only does its exercise cause the }' dand balf .k”.?,cket ’ half wrestled him 
rejection of carefully-drawn bills, but its to ‘he mat Will,* took the count of 
existence (a) injuriously affects the draft- ?"!f and If to «° do"n agam ”? Mmllav 
ing of educational measures, and (b) leads fasJh,on' „I1f. "’f eroggy when he arose 
to their deterioration in committee.” I and a wdl d,rected rl®ht ti'vlnS to the Jaw

For all these reasons we must, as Free I buf- him out.
Churchmen, whether pastors teachers, or
workers, concentrate our whole power in ■ . j, mbs ■ n r ■. » «■, ■ . , .. d, a a j. n.
discharge of our citizen duties in the pres- vUjfi i HV UL iiwfliUlf 4 a! fs -i I
ent crisis. Wherever men of any political UM U I Hu HIL 111| H [1 JV 6 Si|4 43 J
party are prepared on these moral ques- 1 ,,V “1 ““ ‘ 1 1
lions to take the side of righteousness we j —. m, a. „ —-,■" •t;":1:"; jfl j|j£ “HAPPY NEW YEAR”

London, Decfl 30—Thé following are in 
foresting extracts from the National Fall 
Church Council manifesto:—

Few legislative proposals have stirred 
our free church councils more profoundly 
than those contained in the bill for deal 
ing with the licensing question. Our na
tional council ‘‘sumpioned all the members 
cf our churches to give the bill their most 
active and earnest support,” and according 
to our report for 1909, “free church coun
cils everywhere did their utmost to voice 
public opinion in favor of the measure.” 
But “in spite of the thorough and enthusi
astic support of {J1 classes of the commun
ity the bill -was thrown out by the House 
of Lords.” The moral sense of the coun- 

In regard to civic affairs. Aid. Frink try was outraged by the sinister fact that 
said:— “In 1909 I think that there, has i an understanding had been arranged be- 
been some progress and the outlook is tween the peers and the trade, demon
cheerful. The financial affairs of the city strating that the most baneful influence on 
are being handled better than in former the politics of the country at the present 
years, collections being -greater and ar- j time is that of the drink trade, 
rears of taxes are steadily being wiped out. j What remains for us is as obvious as it 
Considerable money is being saved by the is imperative. Our course is clear. We 
close scrutiny given to accounts by the have no choice but to go forward. We dare 
comptroller. Sinking funds are receiving not surrender. Intemperance is the bane 
the consideration they deserve so that of our nation as well as its disgrace. It 
early maturing obligations will have some- wastes its treasure and its manhood, and 
thing to set against them when pay day imperils the souls of men. We must re

turn men to parliament who will take 
at on «i

^ alt ham. Dec, 31—Nathan Tufts, attor
ney for Hattie Le Blanc, staled that the 
verdict of the inquest in the Glover case 
as announced was just what lie expected 
it would be.

“Judge Luce," he said,' “finds that'there 
j was no evidence introduced to show that 
any person other than Hattie Le Blanc 

killed Glover. Of course there wasn’t 
Los Angeles. Jan. 1—Jim Flynn of Pue- ! On the other hand there was no evidence 

bio knocked out Jose Willis of San Fran- introduced to show that some person other 
cisco in the sixth round of a ten round 1 han Hattie Le Blanc did not kill Glover, 
fight last night. Willis more than held his “I am of the opinion that when this 
own in the opening rounds and outfought will contest case come un it will bring

out material of great benefit to my client, 
and I repeat that in the end we will be 
able to clear ’ tat tie in this murder case.”

Mr. Tufts has just returned to Waltham 
after three days’ absence. He refused to 
state the nature of his mission that took 
him from the citv.

WHAT THE STOCKS HAVE 
DONE IN WALL STREET IN 1910 JIM FLYNN KNOCKS f

L OUT JOSE WILLIS had1RAIIzROADS.
Range of 1909. 

Dec. 31 Low High Dec. 31 
100% 97% 125% 121
110% 122% 103% 118%

82% • 79%
177 165 189% 181%
151 i41 165% 158%

Range of 1908. 
High 
101%
111%

LowfctOCK.
Atchison...............................
Balt & Ohio........................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Canadian Pacific Railway
St. Paul....................................
Erie R. R. Common .. 
Great Northern Pfd .. ..
Soo...........................
Kansas and Texas
MOP....................
N. Y. Central ..
Northern Pacific ■ 
Pennsylvania ..
Reading................
Rock Island .... 
Southeren Pacific .
Union Pacific •. •

66
76%

6767%69%37%
180%
152%

140 ;

Aid. Frink103%
343922%34%12 36

157%
149%
50%

143%
141%

136%
132%

113% 148% 147%
132%79% 135

50%35%4217% 43%
71%

125%
145%
137%

77%6528% 6767%
147%
159%
151%
173%

90% 120%
133%

125%
142%

126
116%
108%

157%
132%
143%

126%132
17111892% 142% n /if

rSi 10% 81% 54%20%
114%
172%

25%25%
138139%.. 63%

..110%
122% 120%

204%219183%184%
fr us

the triumph of our ethical and religious 
programme. As a national council wè have 
limited ourselves to those measures on 
which our annual assemblies have spoken, 
and that we have consistently advocated 
since the founding of our organization, and ‘ 
from which, if we now draw back, we 
should deserve the reprobation passed on 
the recreant and half-hearted.

INDUSTRIALS.
72%American Car and Foundry

Amalgamated Copper.............
American Locomotive..............., ... 31%
Smelters.............
Anaconda ..
Maekay ,.
Steel Cojamon..
Utah Copper Co

76%
96%

50% 44%25% 50% comes.
“Increased salaries for officials and em

ployes of the city are being constantly 
recommended in conformity with the con
dition of inflated values which exists all 
over the country and an increased rate 
of taxation would appear to be in sight.
This condition of affairs inevitably finds and specially those connected with the

f 90% Chicago, Jan. 1—Jacob Minzberg, a sa-, and ordered a drink, began firing. He fired 
loon keeper, was probable fatally shot by four#shots at; Minzberg before he fled.
a robber as he was drinking a toast to the Tbe robbf bad asbed Mi"zber« debv; 
<TT . , er the contents of the cash register, but
Happy New A ear early today. the snloon-keeper thought the man was
As Minzberg drained his glass the rob- joking. The robber escaped without any 

J ber, who had entered a few minutes before money

65.. 45% 83%884, v etc■ ry ii<" ' ss
relieve the nation of the fearful guilt of 
complicity with a trade that will certain
ly ruin the nation if it is not checked.

Othei questions of great moral and re
ligious importance hang on this election,

51%
103%
54%

69%4959% 57%
105%77%55% 83%107
54%37%49%x. . 27% 53%

91%76 70 95%52 78 «
9194%53% 41%23% 58%
66%67%39%20 52% 49
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